FEED ZONE DIRECTIONS

**Cross Country Feed Zone Directions**

NO VEHICLES ALLOWED – Feed zone can be accessed by foot/bicycle only. Access to Pilarcitos Canyon Road is available via the Bureau of Land Management Gate located near Terrace View Camping.

Exit the BLM Gate - Refer to Festival Map C-1 for location – watch for cyclists. NO VEHICLE ACCESS ALLOWED BEYOND THIS POINT.

Turn LEFT onto Pilarcitos Canyon Road.

Continue STRAIGHT on Pilarcitos Canyon Road. This is a long gradual descent on a gravel fire road.

Turn RIGHT on DAM Road. Turn LEFT onto Skyline Road.

The Feed Zone is located at Camp Shelters, approximately 2 miles, on your right, just past the intersection of TR 43 and Skyline Road.

**Road Race Feed Zone Directions**

NO VEHICLES ALLOWED in the Feed zone – parking for the feed zone is located on Watkins Gate Rd. The feed zone is located approximately 10 miles from the venue by vehicle.

Exit the venue via South Boundary Road.

Turn RIGHT on General Jim Moore Boulevard.

Turn RIGHT on Gigling Road. Please use caution this is a residential and government facility area.

Proceed to intersection of Gigling Road and 8th Avenue.

Park only where allowed. NO VEHICLE ACCESS ALLOWED BEYOND THIS POINT. After parking your vehicle (be careful not to park in designated NO PARKING AREAS – you will be towed), proceed on to Watkins Gate Road. Watch for cyclists on the course. The road race feed zone area will be located approximately 200 yards from where you parked.